
To: All students   
From: coronavirus.information@durham.ac.uk    
Subject: Covid-19 – Congregation update  27.03.2020    
 
Dear students, 
 
First, let me once again thank you personally and on behalf of the University for your 
patience and understanding as we deal with the constantly changing situation presented to 
us by the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
These are unprecedented times and we are extremely grateful for the way in which our 
entire University community has pulled together and risen to the challenge that we face.  
 
Please also let me offer a clarification around our plans for Congregation this year. We are 
absolutely committed to these going ahead, in Durham Cathedral, at a later date this year or 
perhaps early in 2021.   
 
We fully understand the importance of these ceremonies for our graduating students, as well 
for family members, friends and other supporters, including our staff members. 
 
There will, as indicated, be some changes to the format of the Congregation ceremonies to 
acknowledge the difficulties of this year nationally and globally.  
 
However, the ceremonies will go ahead in a recognisable form and will be held in Durham 
Cathedral. I am very grateful to the Cathedral’s Dean, The Very Reverend Andrew Tremlett, 
and its Chapter for their continuing support. 
 
We will shortly be discussing possible dates for the postponed summer 2020 Congregation 
ceremonies.  We will be in touch again in Easter Term with further information. 
 
Please be assured that our staff are working as hard as possible in an extremely fast 
changing and challenging situation to ensure that you receive regular updates and advice 
and to minimise the disruption to your education. 
 
In the meantime, please continue to take care of yourself, your friends and family by 
following the Government’s advice on staying at home and social distancing. Further 
information about this is available from the NHS.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
Stuart 
 
Professor Stuart Corbridge 
Vice-Chancellor and Warden, Durham University 
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